Movie/Music Night Rental
Pricing

Pricing

We Provide

Organization/Individual Provides

Base Price

Screen rental for up to 5 hours, generators and gas to power entire operation, tech
team including the commercial 8,000 lumens projector, microphone for speeches,
FM transmitter for projection to car radios, speakers if required, preshow assistance
and more. Also includes the operations of a fully stocked concession trailer. We
provide full setup and takedown with our team and no outside help required. We
Movie license, music license, location and volunteers for gate management,
$1,500.00 provide the use of our radios and expertise around parking, but physically parking is
parking, or cleaning of washrooms/garbage.
not included in the base package (typically takes about 4-5 volunteers to manage
before the event starts. We also include the use of up to five 8 foot tables, up to five
event tents (8' and 10' tents), and the use of some chairs. We also supply hand
sanitizer and masks for our team and can share with the organizations
volunteers/team. We have event signage for the COVID rules that we will put up.

NPO/Charity discount

-$500.00 Discount from the Base Price

Add On: Location

Costs for us securing a location (approximately 150 cars with 5m distancing as per
current COVID rules). The locations can fluctuate based on time of year. The cost Volunteers for parking while on site. Communication to their people on how to get to
$600.00
also includes administration and contracts processing. We also provide maps of the the location.
location and parking layout. Our locations can include washroom facilities.
Movie Licence and administration along with contracts. We will provide the
licensing company addresses and secure the licencing.
For out of town travel both directions. If we bring the canteen, two vehicles are
.50/km
required.
500-750. parking team, clean up, gate

Add On: Licensing

$500.00

Mileage
Full team - full staff team

Requires NPO or Charity Number.

If running a movie night, the organization must choose their top three choices as not
all movies are available during the year for licensing.

Our current pricing is water and chips $1.00, pop and chocolate bars $2.00, candy
$2.00 and really large bags of popcorn are $5.00. Current inventory can be found
at www.SummerBash.ca/Canteen.
We can prepare canteen care packages for each of the organizations attendees.

Concession packages

These would be handed to each car as they enter the lot.

Some package ideas (we are open to others) are below and as we get more in the
package, the more value there is:
Personal pack 1

$5.00

Pop, chip choice and candy choice. Value $5.00

Personal pack 2

$5.00

Water and popcorn. Value $5.00.

Date Night pack

$10.00

Popcorn, candy choice, two pop. Value $11.00.

Parents pack

$10.00

Two pop, water, two candy and two chips. Value $11.00 for the price of $10.00.

Family pack

$15.00

Popcorn, three pop, two water, two candy. Value $17.00 for the price of $15.00.

Let's Party Pack

$20.00

Two popcorn, four pop, 2 candy and 2 chips. Value $24.00 for the price of $20.00.

Deposit of 50% to book. Cheques made payable to Albert Park Community Association.

